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THE FERRIC ANALOGUE OF PYROPHYLLITE AND RELATED PHASES

F.V. CHUKHROV, B.B. ZVYAGIN, V.A.. DRITS, A.I. GORSHKOV, L.P. ER
MlLOVA, E.A. GOlLO, E.S. RUDNITSKA.YA
Institute of Ore Geology, Petrography, Mineralogy and Geoohemistry,
USSR Ao. So., Mosoow (USSR)

ABSTRACT
The ferrio analogue of pyrophyllite (ideal formula Fe2Si4010(OH)2)

and related phases that form evenly expanded or mixed-layer struc
tures with water have been found and identified by means of elec
tron and X-ray diffraction.

INTRODUCTION
The phases studied have been found in deposits from Strassen

schacht near Eibenstook (GDR) and on Mount Tologay (central Kazakh
stan) •The samples are cryptocrystalline, yellowish or greenish ,
and consist of disoriented flakes up to 0.03 mm in dimension. The
substance is biaxial, negative, 2V small, ~ 1.686-1.688, j3 1.6?6
1.6?8, 01.65-1.66; pleochroism noticeable; specific gravity bet
ween 3.01 and 2.97. The microcrystals are generally elongated.

The main components are Si02 , Fe20
3

and H20 with minor A120
3

and
CaG. It is remarkable that the molecular ratio Si02 :Fe203 is nearly
2:1. The DTA- and TG-characteristics display two endotherms at 1300

and 500°showing the existence of two kinds of water, and a ,small
exotherm at 8350

•

OBLIQUE-TEXTURE ELECTRON DIFFRACTION PATTERNS (OTEDP)
The structural peculiarity of the samples was first established

by OTEDP's which revealed the presence of only one crystalline pha
se with a monoclinic unit cell: a 5.26, b 9.10, c 19.1~,J395.5°.

The intensities of reflexions in the second ellipse indicate that
2:1 layers are superimposed as in pyrophyllite and talc so that
Si-hexagons of adjacent layers do not overlap in the normal projec-
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(d)

(b)

Cc)

(a)

former are in general stronger than the latter).
All these structural data together with the evidence of the che

mical composition point directly to a ferric analogue of pyrophyl
lite having Fe)+ instead of Al in octahedra and consequently an

ideal formula Fe2Si4010(OH)2·

Fig. 2. Oblique-texture electron diffraction patterns of the stu
died samples (a), pyrophyllite, (b), muscovite (c), nontronite (d).

(b)(a)

Fig. 1. Electron micrographs: a) Strassenschacht sample; b) '1'010

gay sample.

tian on the ab plane as in micas, but are displaced to give mini
mal Si-Bi-repulsion. In particular, the pair of coinciding refle
nons 202, 133 (2.46i) is much stronger than 204, 133 (2.38i), whi
le for micas this relation is reversed (cf. Fig's 2a, 2b and 2e).
The reflexions in the first ellipse are very distinctive: three

o - 0 0
reflexions, 020 (4.55A), 112 (4.22A), 114 (3.16A) are clearly stron-
ger than the others (cf. Figs 2a and 2b). This is a unique featu-
re of a two layer monoclinic polytype 2M - 0) 0) '["1 03 0) 1:

5
••••

(Zvyagin ~t al., 1968) with ideal symmetry 02/c. The sequence of
layers expressed by this notation was observed for pyrophyllites
while talcs usually have a semirandom structure (ordered only in
the projection on the ae plane) or sometimes a one-layer triclinie
structure 1'1'0- 02 O2 T4 ••• (Smolin et al., 1975). The re:flexions
261, 401 in the sixth ellipse and 17l, 351, 421 in the seventh ha
ve comparable intensities, this being an indication that the phyllo
silicate is dioctahedral (for trioctahedral phyllosilicates the
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Fig. 3. X-ra:y diffraction patterns of oriented specimens: a) Stras
senschacht sample, b) Tologa:y sample. Order from top to bottom:
natural state; saturated with ethylene glycol; saturated with gly
cerol; heated at 6000

•

peaks remaining practically unchanged. Saturation with glycerol re
sults in a small displacement of the first reflexion towards grea
ter t.I (9.57X) and in broadening of the reflexion at 3.2-3.3i. Af
ter saturation with ethylene glycol a nonintegral series of basal

o
reflexions appears at 18.1. 9.29, 3.31-3.18A.

o
Starting with the value b 9.13A of talc and using regression

coefficients for Mg and Fe3+ (Drits, 1969) one may evaluate what
b-dimension is to be expected for the ideal composition according
to the relation b = 9.13-0.062(Mg)+0.077(Fe3+), where (Fe3+) is
the actual content of Fe3+ and (Mg) is the deficit inMg in com
parison with the formula of talc. For the new phase (Mg) = 3 and
(Fe3+) = 2, so b =9.098i. The calculated sp. gr. according to the
indicated unit cell containing Z = 4 ideal formula units is 3.05.
Such a close agreement between the calculated and experimental va
lues supports the structure proposed for the substance as it exists
under the vacuum conditions of electron diffraction.

X-RAY DATA

The X-ra:y study has however revealed some differences and some
additional features for both samples. The powder diagram of the
Strassenschacht sample has a few lines which maybe interpreted
with the help of theOTEDP·s. One may recognize there the main ref
lexions mentioned above (202, 133; 020 (060); 112) which are rela
ted to the three-dimensional pyropbyllite-like structure. There
are also basal reflexions 001 (9.6~), 003 (3.17~), the last pro
bably coinciding with 114. Without the evidence given by OTEDP's
it is easy to interpret such a powder diagram as resulting from a
semirandom talc structure (there are slight differences in the ba
sal spacings). The absence of OTEDP's is perhaps a reason why py
rophyllite-like structures with Fe3+ in octahedra have not been
recognized earlier in the course of current X-ray work.

B.72
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TABLE 1
The X-ray powder diagram of the Strassenschacht sample

hkl d (i)
0

I hkl d (A) I

002 9.6 8 202, 133 2.47 If.
020 4.54 10 0.0.10 - 1.89 1
'1'12 4.25 2 150, 241, 311 1.725 3
114,006 3.17 7 208, 139 1.665 3
~02, 131 2.62 4 060 1.518 8

The X-ray pattern of the oriented specimen has two strong basal
reflexions at spacings 9.72 and 3.18i and a weak peak at 12t
After heating at 6000 the small peak disappeared, the two other

On the basis of these data one ma:y conclude that the main part
of the Strassenschacht sample does not expand with water. Its. struc
ture is essentially the same as indicated by electron diffraction.
The small quantity of interlayer water is present in a phase which
is a one-la:yer complex Cd001 12i) not exceeding 5% of the substance.
The interaction of the interla:yers with polar liquids is greater.
With glycerol and ethylene glycol about 15-20% and 40-50% respec
tively of interla:yers expand giVing a random interstratification
of interla:yers with and without polar liquids. However, powder
hkl reflexions related to the monoclinic 2M structure are not af
fected by such treatments, showing that some part of the substance
is a non-expanding phase.

According to the X-ra:y data the main part of the Tologay sample
is hydrated. The first basal reflexion is at 12i for the coarser
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SELECTED AREA ELECTRON DIFFRACTION DATA

Fig. 4. SAD-patterns: a) rational OOI-series with 001 at 9.6i;
b) rational OOl-series with 001 at 13i.continuous streaks 201 in
b) show that the particles are elongated in the a-direction.

mainly for the Tologay sample; c) a nonintegral series of mixed
layer structures with different ratios of expanded and non-expan
ded interlayers. It is interesting to note that basal series 01'

different kinds have been met both for different particles and for
one and the same particle.

DISCUSSION OF PHASES

The behaviour of the samples following the treatments described
indicate the existence of inhomogeneities with different deviati
ons from the ideal structure associated with vacancies and some
substitutions of Al for Si accompanied by location of Ca in the
interlayers. These inhomogeneities can be localized in different
microcrystals or coexist in one and the same particle.

Considering the interaction of the samples with any of the li
quids, three phases may be distinguished, one remaining unchanged J

the two others forming, respectively, evenly expanded or mixed
layer structures. As the activity of the liquids is different incre
asing in the order: water - glycerol - ethylene glycol, phases de
fined according to their interaction with different liquids do not
coincide. If combinations of interaction properties with different
liquids are considered,the number of phases increases with the num
ber of reagents applied and the distinction between the phases be
comes more slight. In the case of two liquids there may be six
phases, for three liquids, ten phases. We consider, however, that
only the three phases that exist in nature, and that differ in
their interaction with water should be accepted as original phases.
Any changes of these phases under the action of glycerol and ethy
lene glycol may be regarded as effects of artificial transforma
tions and the resulting mixed-layer or completely expanded struc
tures as derivative products, like those which arise in the inte
raction of kaolinite with potassium acetate.

Phase 1 does not expand in water and has the above-mentioned py
rophyllite-like 2M structure. It is a close Fe3+ -analogue ofpy
rophyllite. A name ftferripyrophylliteft is reserved for it until the
final decision of the CNM IMA.

Phase 2 has an evenly expanded structure which exhibits a regu
lar alternation of 2:1 - layers with single layers of water mole
cules and attains the 2M structure of phase 1 after dehydration:
this is the principal difference between phase 2 and nontronite,

(b)Ca)

fraction and at 11X for the finer fraction. With ethylene glycol
80-90% of interlayers expand giving maxima at 17.0, 8.66, 5.56,
3.35i. Under glycerol, fewer interlayers expand and the basal spa
cings are 18.1, 9.16, 4.50, 3.56i. In this case also reflexions

o
at 4.20, 3.18, 2.46A are seen after all treatments, indicating the
presence of a non swelling phase which however, does not exceed 10
20%, otherwise an additional basal reflexion at 9.6i would be noti
ced in the X-ray patterns of· the sample saturated with ethylene
glycol.

All particles lying normat to the electron beam gave hexagonal
spot diagrams with strong 020 reflexions in accordance with the
monoclinic lattice. Comparison with micrographs show that elonga
tion is in the a-direction. Bent edges· (Gorshkov, 1970) gave basal
reflexionswhich are characteristic for single particles. It was
established that all particles of the Strassenschacht sample give
a rational 001 series of a nonexpanded lattice while the majority
of particles of the Tologay sample give an irrational 001 series
due to a mixed-layer structure. After saturation wi"lih ethylene gly
col three kinds of basal series have been obtained: a) an integ
ral series from the nonexpanded s~ructure (the first reflexion at
9.6X) - mainly for the Strassenschacht sample; b) an integral se-o
ries from a one-layer complex with the firs"li reflexion near 13 A -
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which has two layers of water molecules between the 2:1-layers and
usually attains on dehydration a semirandom structure sometimes
displaying features of a mica-like 1M polytype, (cf. Figs 2a and
2d). The stackingsof layers of the mica and pyrophyllite types are
crystallochemically and geometrically nonequivalent and the corres
ponding polytypes belong to independent families. The formation
of the different layer stackings of micas and pyrophyllites requi
res some special although not always detectable features of struc
ture and composition. If Fe3+-smectites that have in the dehydra
ted state mica- and pyrophyllite-like structures really exist one
may be sure that they are essentially different. Therefore a name
"hydroferripyrophyllite" is reserved for phase 2. Such a special
name is necessary to underline its peculiar properties in view of
which it should not be confused with nontrpnite.

Phase 3 is a random interstratification of phases 1 and 2 with
the ratio of water interlayers varying between 0 abd 1.It also at
tains the pyrophyllite-like 2M structure after removal of the in
terlayer water. According to the existing rules, its name should
'be a derivative of the names of phases 1 and 2, i. e. "ferripyro
phyllite-hydroferripyrophylliten •

COMPOSITION AND OTHER PROPERTIES OF THE PHASES

The sample from Strassenschacht consists mainly of phase 1, but
also contains phase 3 with a low ratio of water interlayers and a
small admixture of phase 2. The sample from Tologay consists mainly
of phase 2, but also contains phase 3 with a high ratio of water
interlayers and a small admixture of phase 1. It may be accepted
therefore that the properties of phase 1 (ferripyrophyllite) and
phase 2 (hydroferripyrophyllite) are approximated respectively by
the properties of the two samples. The properties of the mixed
layer phase are intermediate depending on the ratio of interlayers.

These conclusions, deduced from all the diffraction data allowed
a better understanding of the results given by other methods.

Recalculating the bulk chemical analyses the following averaged
structural formulas have been obtained.
Strassenschacht sample:

3+ M~ (. F 3+ )()Caa.05 Fe1.96M60.11 S~3.80AlO.13 eO.07010 OH 2·H20

Tologay sample:

caa.18(NatK)O.03Fe~:97Mgo.02(Si3.74AlO.23010)(OH)2·1.5H20
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The deviation of these formulas from the ideal are not great
and may be attributed to inhomogeneities and to the presence of
different phases. The differences of the formulas in the quantiti
es of Al, Ca, H20 are in agreement with the distribution of pha
ses in the samples. Accordingly, the ideal formula Fe

2
Si

4
0
10

(OH)2
may be accepted for phase 1 (ferripyrophyllite) in analogy with
A12Si4010(OH)2 for the usual pyrophyllite. Phase 2 (hydroferripy
rophyllite) may be described by an approximate formula

Caa.2Fe1.95Si3.75AIO.25010(OH)2.(1.5-2.0)B20. The degree of rep
lacement of Si by Al in this phase is less than in nontronites;
although not great this difference is evidently essential for the
swelling properties and structural ordering after removal of inter
layer water.

In view of the structural data the thermal behaviour of the samp
les becomes clear. The endothermic effects are due to the loss of
interlayer H:20 and structural (OH). The shapes of the DTA- and TG
curves indicate there is no a sharp energetic boundary between the
two kinds of water, presumably as a result of structural imperfec
tions. The lower temperature of the debydroxylation, compared with
those of pyrophyllite and talc (i.e. 5000 instead of 8000 and 10000

resp. Mackenzie, 1957) is a consequence of the composition and
lesser stability of the structure.

The rR spectra of both specimens are consistent with the proposed
structures, and clearly distinguish these phases from nontronite.

Fig. 5. rR-spectra: a) Strassenschacht sample; b) Tologay sample.
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Most obviously, their OH stretching (3590 cm-i) and bending
(842 cm-1) vibrations lie at higher frequencies than those of non
tronite (3570 and 818 cm-1). The same relationship exists between
these vibrations in pyrophyllite (3675 and 950 cm-i) and those in
beidellite (3661 and 940 cm-1) or montmorillonite (3630 and 915 cm-i).

The formation of phase 1 (ferripyrophyllite) is possible in me
dia with a high content of Fe3+. If nontronite is a mineral of the
hypergenesis zone, the Fe3+-analogue of pyrophyllite is a precipi
tate from low-temperature hydrothermal solutions. The swelling pha
ses are likely to be formed as a result of later transformations.
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ADDENDUM

The mineral name ferripyrophyllite has been approved by the IMA

Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names in September 1978.
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MOSSBAUER SPECTRA OF CHLORITES AND THEIR DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS
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ABSTRACT

Nine trioctahedral chlorite specimens, having a wide range of compositions,
" 57 "have been lnvestlgated by Fe Mossbauer spectroscopy. In.all samples the major

oxidation state is ferrous with a principal component that has parameters similar
t th f F 2+ ...o ose rom e at the slte wlth ClS OH groups in biotite. With all spectra

an additional ferrous component was reQuired for a statistically-acceptable fit

to the data, but this does not necessarily correspond to a different crystall

ographic site. Ferric iron was also present in all samples and some spectra

contained a component with isomer shift characteristic of 4-coordination in

addition to the ~-coordinate component more generally observed.

Five specimens were heated to various temperatures and also subjected to

the chemical treatment of Ross and Kodama (1974) with the object of forming

vermiculite. Spectra were recorded at all stages and the samples exhibited

a behaviour that apparently depended on the iron content of the original sample.

The low-iron chlorites could be completely oxidized and partially vermiculitized

but there was no evidence for the production of vermiculite with the iron-rich

species.

INTRODUCTION

Chlorites have a 2:1 layer structure with an interlayer hydroxide sheet and

( 2+ 3+ . 3+
general formUla" M6 M ) (Sl4 M)O (OH) 8' Because of isomorphous sub--x x -x x 10
stitution within the hydroxide sheet and in the tetrahedral and octahedral

positions in the 2:1 layer, a large number of species exists and a wide variation

in chemical composition is encountered. Various attempts have been made by

X-ray diffraction (XRD) teChniQues to estimate the chemical composition of

chlorites and to determine tetrahedral and octahedral cation populations and,

although detailed information can be obtained from a comprehensive single crystal

study (e.g. Bailey and Riley, 1977), methods applicable to powder specimens

(Bailey, 1972) give only an indication of the difference between the cation

distributions in the two octahedral sheets and cannot provide precise information

on the positions of the octahedral cations.




